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Changes in elements of body movement in musical expression of kindergarten children:
Through a quantitative analysis of musical expression mainly including rhythmic activity
Mina SANO1
Abstract: The purpose of this study is to quantitatively analyze the characteristics of the elements 
of movement in the musical expression of kindergarten children during musical experience 
centered on rhythm in the practical process of MEB (Musical Expression Bringing up) program 
created by the author. MEB program consists of four phases of activities to recognize musical 
elements in early childhood. In this study, F kindergarten children and Y kindergarten children 
with different childcare forms participated in the music test devised by the author, and the first 
and second phases’ activities practice. The children participated in motion analysis through 3D 
motion capture by the activity phase of the MEB program (n =73). The correlation between the 
music test result of the participant children and the MVN measurement result was analyzed. As a 
result, regarding the elements of movement, a significant difference was observed in the activity 
phase factor over the age factor. Furthermore, it was found that a correlation between recognition 
of musical elements and movement in musical expression was observed in the moving distance 
and the moving acceleration regarding the hand.









































されていない（Hannon, E., & Johnson, S. 2005; 


































































































































Ⅰ強弱　 Ⅱ数・長短 Ⅲリズム Ⅳ高低 Ⅴ協和 Ⅵ表現・鑑賞 総合得点
４歳児
X 5.421 4.105 3.132 4.342 3.974 4.566 25.540
SD 1.638 1.673 0.991 1.341 1.533 2.315  6.212
５歳児
X 6.727 6.212 5.485 5.515 4.818 6.659 35.417
SD 1.376 1.495 2.588 1.278 1.667 2.003  6.858
Ⅰ強弱　 Ⅱ数・長短 Ⅲリズム Ⅳ高低 Ⅴ協和 Ⅵ表現・鑑賞 総合得点
４歳児
X 6.211 3.842 4.211 4.737 4.790 5.816 29.342
SD 2.070 1.167 2.275 1.759 1.512 2.129  6.078
５歳児
X 7.862 6.483 5.966 6.931 5.793 7.129 40.198
SD 1.846 1.682 1.842 1.907 1.473 2.210  7.245
　表１に示したとおり，F 幼稚園では，６領域お
よび総合得点について，いずれも５歳児が４歳児
よ り も 有 意 に 高 か っ た（ 強 弱 t（69）=3.607，
p<.05，数長短 t（69）=5,558，p<.05，リズム t（69）
=5.190，p<.05，高低 t（69）=3.757，p<.05，協和 t

















































































































































段階 幼稚園 FY 年齢 平均値　 標準偏差 SD N
第１段階
F 幼稚園
3歳児 1.872 0.797 10
4歳児 1.533 1.451 10
5歳児 1.805 1.847 11
Y 幼稚園
3歳児 2.276 1.763 15
4歳児 1.752 1.178 13
5歳児 3.318 2.492 14
第２段階
F 幼稚園
3歳児 3.176 1.302 10
4歳児 2.324 1.100 10
5歳児 3.315 0.859 11
Y 幼稚園
3歳児 3.098 1.628 15
4歳児 2.584 1.160 13




























































関係を示すため，Russell, J. （1980 A circumplex 
models）12）により考案され，Burger 等（2013b）13）
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図１　Circular Affect による MEB プログラム第１段階の動きと１回目の音楽テスト結果との関係性
